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Memorandum
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From: Dennis Sellin, Principal Planner, Development Services Bureau 

Subject: North Glebe Road Bicycle Facilities Study—Final Report 

SUMMARY: 

At the direction of the County Board, Arlington County DES staff studied several possible 
alternatives for locating bicycle facilities on North Glebe Road, between Fairfax Drive and 
Henderson Road. Staff collected data, modeled several types of bicycle facilities, and analyzed 
outcomes for a build-out year of 2020. Staff determined that bicycle facilities placed on North 
Glebe Road would create dangerous bicycle-vehicle conflicts, increase vehicle delay at 
intersections, lengthen crossing times for pedestrians, and cause the elimination of on-street 
parking on North Glebe Road (currently permitted during off-peak hours). Staff does not 
recommend the placement of bicycle facilities along North Glebe Road. Staff recommends 
instead the creation of a neighborhood network of parallel bicycle routes that provide 
opportunities to cross North Glebe Road, connect to surrounding streets and the regional 
network, and are safe for all users. 

I. Project Scope 

At its June 18, 2016 meeting, the Arlington County board, in its review of a site plan 
project for 750 North Glebe Road, charged Arlington County DES staff with the following: 

“Work with the Bicycle Advisory Committee to review bike facilities on Glebe 
Road from North Fairfax Drive to North Henderson Road and report within 12 
months whether Glebe Road can be modified to safely accommodate bicycles 
and if so, what the design of a facility would be.” 

II. Team

This study has been conducted by the Department of Environmental Services (DES),
Transportation Division, with staff from the bureaus of Traffic Engineering and
Operations (TE&O), Transportation Planning, and Development Services.

DES is consulting with the following entities regarding the study:
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a. Bicycle Advisory Committee (BAC): The staff is charged to work with the Bicycle 
Advisory Committee on this project. The BAC advises the County Manager on issues 
that affect cycling in Arlington, including safety, education, community involvement, 
awareness and promotion, and the development, operation and maintenance of on- and 
off-street bicycle transportation and recreation facilities. 

b. Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT): The Virginia Department of 
Transportation owns and is responsible for roadway maintenance and traffic signs on 
Glebe Road (Virginia Route 120); Arlington County is responsible for its traffic signals. 

A copy of this study has been forwarded to VDOT, and comments are expected to be received 
by May 19, 2017. County staff will brief the Bicycle Advisory Committee at its May 1, 2017 
meeting. Additionally, County staff will present the results of this study to the County 
Transportation Commission at its May 4, 2017 meeting. 

III. Background 

Glebe Road is a state-owned arterial roadway that runs approximately north and south 
through Arlington County. On its northern end, it originates at the Chain Bridge in north 
Arlington County; it continues eight miles to the south to Four Mile Run Drive, where it 
divides into two: South Glebe Road terminates 1.9 miles beyond at Potomac Avenue in 
the Potomac Yard development of Arlington County, and East Glebe Road travels two 
miles to the city of Alexandria, where it also terminates at Potomac Avenue. Glebe Road 
is one of only a few north-south arterials within Arlington County, provides important 
connections to I-66 and I-395, and carries approximately 29,000 vehicles a day through 
the study area. 

The purpose of this study is to analyze the feasibility of bicycle facilities on the study 
area of North Glebe Road, and to explore the possible design of such a facility. 

The primary objectives of providing bicycle facilities on Glebe Road would be: 

• To offer enhanced multi-modal transportation options 
• To improve neighborhood connectivity, and 

• To enhance safety. 

While the Arlington County Master Transportation Plan (MTP) bicycle element does not 
currently explicitly call for the development of a bicycle facility on North Glebe Road in 
the Ballston area, there is a general desire to achieve safer bicycling facilities on all 
arterial streets in Arlington. The findings of this study will be considered as part of the 
update to the MTP Bicycle Element that will begin in 2017. 
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IV. Analysis 

Data Collection 

County staff has collected data regarding roadway dimensions, traffic volumes, and 
safety, which follows.  

North Glebe Road through the study area is a divided arterial roadway with three 
northbound through lanes and three southbound through lanes. While a typical lane 
measures 11’ in width, the curb lane in both directions is more generous, measuring 
typically 12’ to 13’ in width. North Glebe Road intersects seven cross streets within the 
study area. At each intersection, the number of lanes on North Glebe Road may 
increase to four or five in each direction, with the addition of single or dual left-turn 
pockets. 

Sidewalk widths on North Glebe Road are dependent upon recent development. In 
areas adjacent to the Ballston Mall, or where re-development has occurred in recent 
years, the clear sidewalk width is at least 12’ and often greater, sufficiently wide enough 
to accommodate street trees and outdoor café seating. In other areas, the clear sidewalk 
width is as narrow as 3’2”. 

A sample section of North Glebe Road is shown in Figure A. This and other example 
street sections are included in Appendix B, the technical appendix to this report. 

  



Figure A: Existing street section, North Glebe Road near Carlin Springs Road (looking north) 
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Traffic Counts 

As stated above, this section of North Glebe Road sees approximately 29,000 vehicles 
each weekday. Wilson Boulevard, another principal arterial for Arlington County, carries 
14,000 vehicles1 through this vicinity on an average weekday. 

The traffic count below, taken by DES, is a one-hour snapshot of a typical evening peak 
period (5:00 pm to 6:00 pm) at the intersection of North Glebe Road and Wilson 
Boulevard: 

Table A: One-Hour Peak Period Traffic Volumes, North Glebe Road and Wilson Boulevard 

Type Traffic Volume, 5:00 pm to 6:00 pm2 

Automobiles 4,119 

Trucks and Buses 88 

Pedestrians  365 

Bicycles 7 

More complete traffic counts, including details of turning movements for all intersections 
in the study area, as well as morning peak and midday counts, are included in Appendix 
B: Technical Appendix. 

Speed 

The posted speed for North Glebe Road is 30 mph. However, the 85th percentile 
speeds3 for northbound and southbound traffic exceed that. Tube counts taken between 
March 29 and April 3, 2016 show that on North Glebe Road between Wilson Boulevard 
and Carlin Springs Road, the 85th percentile speed for northbound traffic is 32 mph; for 
southbound traffic it is 35 mph. Mean speeds for northbound and southbound traffic in 
this segment are 25 mph and 27 mph, respectively. Detailed information on vehicle 
speeds is included in Appendix B: Technical Appendix. 

  

                                                           
1 VDOT 2015 published volumes. 
2 Traffic count taken by DES on May 6, 2015. 
3 The 85th percentile speed is the speed which 85 percent of vehicles do not exceed. Another way of saying this is that 15 
percent of vehicles go faster than this speed, and 85 percent go at or below this speed. 
 



Figure B: Existing and Proposed On-Street Parking on N Glebe Rd. 
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Crash Data 

DES staff analyzed crash data for North Glebe Road and intersecting cross streets for 
the period January 2010 through June 2016. The predominant type of crash that occurs 
in this area is vehicle-to-vehicle crashes (246 total), over half of which are rear-end or 
angle collisions. Twenty-seven (27) pedestrian and bicycle crashes made up 11% of the 
total number of crashes, of which one was a fatality and four were incapacitating injuries. 
More detailed crash data is included in Appendix B: Technical Appendix. 

On-Street Parking 

Over the past decade, it has been a County objective to accommodate on-street parking 
during the off-peak and weekend periods along both sides of this portion of North Glebe 
Road, as one way to promote and encourage a more pedestrian-friendly and retail-
friendly environment along North Glebe Road. The on-street parking provides parking for 
retail establishments, effectively narrows the street width, softens the environment by 
providing further separation between people and moving traffic, and enables pedestrians 
to cross Glebe Road more safely. County staff have worked with staff of VDOT to bring 
this about, and several segments have already transitioned to on-street off-peak parking, 
largely due to redevelopment projects. In those areas, the curb lane is reserved for on-
street parking during weekday off-peak (9 am to 4 pm) periods, evenings (7 pm to 6 am), 
and on weekends. See Figure B for a map of existing and proposed on-street parking on 
North Glebe Road. A description is given below: 

• Between Fairfax Drive and Wilson Boulevard (both sides) 

• Between Wilson Boulevard and the alleyway at Macy’s (north side) 

• VDOT has approved the implementation of off‐peak on‐street parking on North 
Glebe Road between North Carlin Springs Road and North Randolph Street 
(southbound direction). 

• The developer of 670 North Glebe Road has prepared a traffic study that 
recommends implementation of off-peak on-street parking for the southbound block 
of North Glebe Road between 7th Street North and Carlin Springs Road, and 
submitted it to VDOT for approval in March 2017. 

• The developers of 750 North Glebe Road are required to perform a similar traffic 
study and to determine the feasibility of providing off-peak parking in the 
southbound lane of North Glebe Road between Wilson Boulevard and 7th Street 
North. This study would also be submitted to VDOT for approval. 

• Immediately outside of the study area, VDOT has provided approval for the 
implementation of off‐peak on‐street parking on southbound North Glebe Road 
immediately north of Fairfax Drive, as part of the Marymount University Ballston 
Center development. 
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• Additional sites along North Glebe Road will be recommended for study for on-
street parking feasibility, coordinated with proposed redevelopment. 

V. Methodology 

Configure North Glebe Road to Accommodate an On-Street Bicycle Facility  

Because the street section of North Glebe Road is largely consistent4 throughout the 
study area, a consistent design was developed for a bicycle facility throughout the study 
area. International bike facility design standards5 indicate that a protected bicycle facility 
would be the most appropriate type of on-street bicycle facility for this area, given the 
high traffic volumes and 85th percentile speeds on Glebe Road. A protected bike lane 
would improve cyclist comfort and make the facility more attractive to use. Drivers also 
feel more comfortable with the presence of bicyclists when they are riding in a protected 
lane. A protected bicycle facility would include a wide lane with sufficient buffer striping 
and bollards, and possibly a raised curb or some other type of fixed barrier to provide a 
safe separation from traffic. Two basic configurations were studied: one that would be 
accommodated in each of the curb lanes, as well as a two-way pair of protected bike 
lanes accommodated on one side or the other of North Glebe Road.  

The curb lane protected bicycle lanes would consist of one lane in each direction, with 
both the northbound and southbound bicycle lanes operating in the curb lanes on North 
Glebe Road. Each lane would be 6 ½’ to 8’ wide, with an additional 4’ to 6’-wide 
protective buffer. A wide buffer could allow for provision of trees or planters in the future. 

  

                                                           
4 Along a portion of the southernmost block of the study area (between North Randolph Street and North Henderson Street), 
southbound North Glebe Road widens to accommodate a dedicated parking and bus lane along the curb. It is expected that 
this lane would remain, and the adjacent travel lane would be converted to a southbound bicycle lane. 

5 “Bicycle Facility Selection: A Comparison of Approaches,” Prepared by Michael King for the Pedestrian and Bicycle 
Information Center, Highway Safety Research Center, University of North Carolina – Chapel Hill, 2002. 



 

Figure C:1 Proposed Street Section of North Glebe Road, with Bike Lanes in Curb Lanes 
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The second alternative shows a two-way pair of protected bike lanes using the 
northbound or southbound lanes of Glebe Road. The bike lanes vary from 5 ½’ to 6’ 
wide, with a varying width buffer of 2 ½’ to 3’. In this scenario, the flexible curbside 
parking/travel lane is preserved on one side of Glebe Road. 

All proposed Glebe Road bicycle lane configurations are shown in greater detail in 
Appendix B: Technical Appendix. 

  



 

Figure C2: Proposed Street Section of North Glebe Road with Two-Way Protected Bike Lane  
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Connections to existing bicycle network 

On the north end of the study area, proposed bike lanes on North Glebe Road could 
connect with existing bike lanes on Fairfax Drive (eastbound) and with the Custis Trail 
(westbound). On the south, Glebe Road bike lanes could connect with existing 
eastbound bike lanes on North Quincy Street. There is no marked/striped on-street 
westbound bicycle facility along Henderson Road in the study area6. 

VI. Findings 

The following findings apply to the study area of North Glebe Road designed to 
accommodate bicycles in any of the configurations described above.  

Segments 

Directional curbside bicycle lanes on North Glebe Road would be open throughout the 
day, unlike the on-street parking that is available only during off-peak periods. The trade-
off to the placement of this kind of bicycle facility on North Glebe Road would be the loss 
of this on-street off-peak parking, as well as the loss of one (peak-period) travel lane in 
each direction.  

The loss of the parking impacts the existing and potential retail establishments along 
Glebe, as well as the desire to urbanize this portion of North Glebe Road, to make the 
street friendlier toward pedestrians, and to provide a larger buffer between pedestrian-
oriented retail and moving traffic. 

Intersections 

While the segments could be designed to accommodate bicycle facilities, bicycle traffic 
at the intersections would face more significant and much more difficult to mitigate 
conflicts and dangerous conditions. The two-way protected bicycle lanes, in particular, 
would likely experience the most conflicts at the intersections, and would require an 
additional signal phase (for bicyclists), increasing delays. 

It is also at the intersections where vehicular traffic delay would be most negatively 
impacted. 

There are seven intersections crossing North Glebe Road between Fairfax Drive and 
Henderson St. All are signalized, and all have multiple signal phases. (The T-intersection 
at 7th Street North will also be signalized, as part of the 750 North Glebe Road project. 
Its phasing has not yet been determined.) The intersection of North Glebe Road and 
Wilson Boulevard carries tens of thousands of vehicles per day, and several movements 
at this intersection operate today at or near failure. The sheer volume of traffic and turn 

                                                           
6 Henderson Road is shown as an “on-street” bicycle route in the current Arlington County Bicycle Map. 
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movements at these intersections present too many opportunities for conflicts that 
cannot be reasonably resolved without greatly impeding traffic on these arterials. 

Bicycle facility improvements at these intersections may require additional signal phases 
for bicycles. These signal timing changes would have to be taken from another green 
cycle, potentially worsening delay for other vehicles, and further contributing to 
intersection failure. 

In addition, if through bicycle lanes are established, turning vehicles and cyclists would 
be forced to execute a delicate weaving at the intersection approaches, creating 
opportunities for vehicle-bicycle conflicts. 

At low volumes and low speeds, these types of conflicts are manageable and do not 
present acute safety hazards. However, given the volumes and speeds at the 
intersections along North Glebe Road, staff do not recommend the placement of bicycle 
facilities on this portion of North Glebe Road, as it does not appear that they could be 
safely designed and implemented. Additionally, it is not clear that making such 
improvements would attract enough riders to this section of Glebe Road to justify the 
expense and impact of the necessary changes. 

The following findings apply only to a two-way pair of protected bike lanes on the east or 
west sides of North Glebe Road: 

Consolidating all bike corridor improvements to just one side of Glebe Road would 
contain the negative impacts of roadway capacity reduction to just that side during the 
off-peak (no-parking) time periods, leaving the opposite direction untouched. However, 
having two-directional bike travel on one side of the road significantly complicates traffic 
signal operations at intersections, making them less efficient, and increasing delay. 

LOS and Operational Characteristics of Intersections with Bicycle Facilities 

TE & O performed an analysis of intersection delay on North Glebe Road, under current 
(2016) conditions. Six intersections in the study area were examined. Vehicular level of 
service (LOS)7 at each of the intersections is shown in Table B, below, for both the 
morning and evening weekday peak periods: 

  

                                                           
7 Level of Service (LOS) is a rating system used to evaluate transportation modes and impacts. It refers to the speed, 
convenience, comfort and security of transportation facilities and services as experienced by users. LOS ratings, from A 
(best) to F (worst), are widely used to evaluate problems and potential solutions. VDOT definitions: Level of Service F: 
Forced traffic flow in which the amount of traffic approaching a point exceeds the amount that can be served. LOS F is 
characterized by stop-and-go waves, poor travel times, low comfort and convenience, and increased accident exposure. Level 
of Service E: Unstable flow at or near capacity levels with poor levels of comfort and convenience. 
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Table B: Existing (2016) LOS 

Intersection LOS (a.m. peak) LOS (p.m. peak) 

N Glebe Rd @ Fairfax Drive D D 

N Glebe Rd @ 9th Street N A A 

N Glebe Rd @ Wilson Boulevard C D 

N Glebe Rd @ N Carlin Springs Rd C C 

N Glebe Rd @ N Randolph St B C 

N Glebe Rd @ N Quincy St/N Henderson Rd D C 

As the above table shows, vehicular LOS performs well at several intersections in both 
the morning and evening periods, and is at an acceptable level (D) for at least one of the 
peak periods at three critical intersections: Glebe and Fairfax, Glebe and Wilson, and 
Glebe and Henderson. 

Staff performed analysis of current (2016) and build-out (2020) conditions, assuming the 
placement of bicycle lanes on North Glebe Road within the study area. Tables C and D, 
below, show the results of that analysis: 

Table C: LOS for 2016 Conditions with Bike Lanes on N Glebe Rd 

Intersection LOS (a.m. peak) LOS (p.m. peak) 

N Glebe Rd @ Fairfax Drive E E 

N Glebe Rd @ 9th Street N A B 

N Glebe Rd @ Wilson Boulevard E F 

N Glebe Rd @ N Carlin Springs Rd D D 

N Glebe Rd @ N Randolph St C C 

N Glebe Rd @ N Quincy St/N Henderson Rd F F 
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Table D: LOS for 2020 Conditions with Bike Lanes on N Glebe Rd 

Intersection LOS (a.m. peak) LOS (p.m. peak) 

N Glebe Rd @ Fairfax Drive E E 

N Glebe Rd @ 9th Street N B B 

N Glebe Rd @ Wilson Boulevard F F 

N Glebe Rd @ 7th Street N* B B 

N Glebe Rd @ N Carlin Springs Rd D E 

N Glebe Rd @ N Randolph St D C 

N Glebe Rd @ N Quincy St/N Henderson Rd F F 

*This intersection to be analyzed following installation of traffic signal. 

SYNCHRO analysis shows that under both current and future conditions LOS would be 
critically impacted at three of the intersections studied. Tables C and D above, show the 
impacts of bicycle lanes on traffic operations on North Glebe Road. Under current 
conditions, the placement of bicycle lanes would cause two intersections to fail, during at 
least one peak period: Wilson/Glebe would fail during the evening peak, and 
Henderson/Glebe would fail during both peak periods. Additionally, the intersection of 
Fairfax/Glebe is reduced to LOS “E” during both morning and evening peak periods, an 
inadvisable LOS. 

In the future build-out scenario of 2020, which includes completion of six nearby office 
and residential buildings, both the Wilson/Glebe and the Henderson/Glebe intersections 
would fail during both peak periods, and the Fairfax/Glebe intersection would remain at 
LOS “E”. 

At each intersection, placement of the bicycle lanes would cause LOS to degrade, for 
both current and future conditions. 

Illustrated versions of existing and future Level of Service are contained in Appendix B: 
Technical Appendix. 

Benefits, Costs, and Impacts 

Overall LOS at three Glebe Road intersections would deteriorate to LOS “E” or “F” in the 
morning and/or evening peak periods. These levels are not acceptable to staff because 
they represent unreasonable amounts of delay, and seriously impact the flow of traffic. 
Delay can lead to excessive queuing at the affected intersections, which may affect 
traffic further upstream. 

Additionally, when delays become too long, drivers may seek alternative routes, and 
traffic may begin to divert through neighborhood streets. 
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Traffic flow on the North Glebe Road mainline could be improved through the adjustment 
of signal timing, but this would benefit vehicular and bicycle traffic on North Glebe Road 
at the expense of traffic on the crossing streets (Fairfax, Ninth, Wilson, Seventh, Carlin 
Springs, Randolph, and Henderson). Additionally, this signal timing change would also 
create longer delays for pedestrians wishing to cross North Glebe Road at these 
intersections. 

Also, by creating a bicycle lane on each side of North Glebe Road, the off-peak parking 
lanes that are currently in place along several of the blocks, and which act as a buffer 
between the pedestrians on the sidewalk and moving traffic, would be permanently lost. 

The benefit would be the provision of a new two-way bicycle lane for this six-block 
stretch of North Glebe Road. It is impossible to reliably estimate the number of users of 
the proposed bicycle lane, so its utility is not known. However, in terms of bicyclist 
comfort, bike lanes on this stretch of North Glebe Road would probably be rated as high 
stress, as bicyclists would be immediately adjacent to high volumes of high-speed 
vehicular traffic. In addition, every intersection with North Glebe Road does and would 
contain numerous conflicts, high volumes of turning movements that would present great 
challenges to even the very experienced cyclist. 

Conclusion 

While individual segments of North Glebe Road could be designed to accommodate 
bicycles safely, the intersection crossings present a danger to cyclists, and County staff 
do not believe that these facilities could be designed with sufficient confidence to prevent 
conflicts and/or crashes. 

Further, the placement of a bicycle facility on North Glebe Road would mean the loss of 
on-street off-peak parking. Arlington County has been working, block by block, with 
VDOT and local developers for over a decade to gradually develop the curb lanes for off-
peak parking in this section of North Glebe Road. At the same time, Arlington County 
has been encouraging the development of ground-floor retail and a more walkable 
environment along North Glebe Road. Loss of this parking would impact the existing and 
potential retail establishments along Glebe, as well as the desire to urbanize this portion 
of North Glebe Road, to make the street friendlier toward pedestrians, and to provide a 
larger buffer between pedestrian-oriented retail and moving traffic. 

Third, placement of a bicycle lane on North Glebe Road would require accommodation 
for bicycle movements and some adjustments to signal timing to improve safety for 
cyclists. These adjustments would have to be made at the expense of vehicular traffic 
flow, and would result in excessive delay for pedestrians as well as vehicular traffic. 
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VII. Recommendations 

Staff does not recommend the placement of bicycle facilities along North Glebe Road. 
While such facilities may provide improved access to some bicycle users, staff is not 
convinced that the provision of bicycle facilities along Glebe Road could be done in a 
manner that would make bicycling along Glebe Road safe or attractive to significant 
numbers of people. Additionally, the improvements do not yield sufficient connectivity, 
and also contribute to worsening of vehicular and pedestrian conditions along North 
Glebe Road and surrounding streets. 

As an alternative, staff has studied and identified existing and potential bicycle facilities 
in the immediate vicinity of North Glebe Road. Provision of a bicycle network in the 
immediate vicinity of North Glebe Road could be achieved through some low-cost short- 
and mid-term improvements that could be made to surrounding streets. 

Alternative Routes to Glebe Road 

There are existing bicycle facilities along neighborhood streets, sidewalks, and trails in 
the immediate vicinity of the study area, which could be expanded and improved to 
provide a safer alternative to bicycling on North Glebe Road. See attached Figure D for a 
map of the existing bicycle network. 

The routes described below (and shown on the accompanying map) are intended to 
provide access parallel to Glebe Road, on the east and west, and that also cross Glebe 
Road. Possible routes consist of existing on-street bike lanes and sharrows, proposed 
bike routes on low-volume neighborhood streets, off-street trails, and wide sidewalks. In 
some cases, roadway improvements would need to be made to upgrade facilities to 
safely accommodate bicycles. Staff believes that these existing and potential routes 
provide a high degree of neighborhood connectivity, extend and connect to existing 
networks, and are a reasonable alternative to travel to Glebe Road. Use of these 
neighborhood routes would be safe for any level of bicycle rider, and enhance multi-
modal transportation throughout the area. 

Of particular note is proposed bicycle access to 750 North Glebe Road. This is the 
location of the site plan project that generated the Arlington County board’s concern 
regarding bicycle access on North Glebe Road. A Capital Bikeshare station is proposed 
for the site, as is parking for cargo bicycles (for grocery shopping) as well as outdoor 
(sidewalk) and indoor (garage) parking for 222 bicycles. 

  



Figure D: Map of Existing Bicycle Network 
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The following capital improvements to local streets are recommended to complete the 
west side network. See Figure E for a map of proposed improvements. 

A. North Wakefield Street Improvements: 

Extend North Wakefield Street from the unnamed access road north of 9th 
Street North to Fairfax Drive. 

Extend the Bluemont Trail around the west and south perimeter of existing 
Holiday Inn site (Fairfax Drive). 

B. Wilson Boulevard Sidewalk Improvement: 

Widen the sidewalk on the south side of Wilson Boulevard between North 
Vermont St and North Wakefield Street 

C. Macy’s Alley Improvements: 

Sign the route to allow contraflow bicycle traffic through this connector alley. 

D. North Tazewell Street Improvement: 

Re-stripe one block of North Tazewell Street to allow contraflow bicycle 
traffic.  

E. Henderson Road Improvements: 

Install bike lanes or sharrows on both sides of North Henderson Street 
between Glebe Road and North Thomas Street. 

F. North Quincy Street Improvements: 

Convert existing on-street bicycle lanes on both sides of North Quincy Street 
to protected bike lanes. 

The above-recommended improvements may require easements, as well as design 
changes (including paving, signage, striping and marking, and signals.) Details about 
these recommended improvements are included in Appendix A. 

See attached Figure F for a map of a possible future neighborhood bicycle network. 

  



Figure E: Proposed Improvements 
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Figure F: Future Bike Network 
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Figure G shows more details of one of the suggested improvements, creation of a 
contraflow bicycle lane on North Tazewell Street. Shown in the figure is one of three 
possible street configurations for North Tazewell Street (between Carlin Springs Road 
and 7th Street North), with the addition of a one-way contraflow bike lane. (See Appendix 
B: Technical Appendix for renderings of alternative configurations for North Tazewell 
Street.) North Tazewell Street is a low-volume neighborhood street, one-way 
northbound. Assuming northbound bicycle traffic could share the vehicular lane, the 
contraflow lane would allow for two-way bike travel on North Tazewell Street. In each 
scenario, the overly wide (18’) travel lane is reduced in width, as are the wide (8’) 
parking lanes, permitting a 5’ or 6’ wide bike lane to be included, along with a 1’ buffer. 
Vehicle lane capacity would be unchanged in each scenario. 



 

Figure G: Street Section of N Tazewell Street with Contraflow Bike Lane 
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